City of Abbotsford
PO Box 589, 203 N. First Street, Abbotsford, WI 54405

City Hall (715) 223-3444

Fax (715) 223-8891

AGENDA FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING TO BE HELD
JANUARY 3, 2017 AT 6:00 PM
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE ABBOTSFORD CITY HALL
203 NORTH FIRST STREET, ABBOTSFORD WI

All items listed will be brought before the Abbotsford City Council for discussion and
possible approval.
1. Call the regular meeting to order
a. Roll call
b. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Comments by the Mayor
3. Comments by the Public
4. Minutes from the Council held December 5, 2016 (Page 3-6)
a. Waive the reading and approve the minutes
5. Considerations before the Council
a. Presentation from Brentt Michalek from Mobilitie intelligent infrastructure
b. Discuss/approve placement of a mini-macro 75’ pole location on Linden Street east (Page 7)
c. Discuss/approve Fire Hall Lease Agreement (Page 8)

Committee Reports
6. Abbotsford Fire, Ambulance Department, Consolidation Committee (Anders)
a. Minutes from Fire, November 30, 2016 (Page 9)
b. Minutes from Ambulance, (Table)
c. Minutes from Consolidation Committee/Central Fire & EMS, (Table)
7. Police Commission (Faber)
a. Police Minutes from December 12, 2016 (Page 10)
b. Police bills in amount of $24,521.33 (Page 11-12)
c. Discuss/approve purchase of (7) body cameras and server at a cost of $12,254.00.
d.

Discuss/approve hiring the first ranked candidate be hired after successfully completing a background
investigation and required drug and psychological testing.

8. Abbotsford Public Library (Grambort)
a. There was no meeting in December
9. Public Works/Water/Wastewater (Faber)
a. Minutes from December 21, 2016 (Page 13)
b. Discuss/approve abandonment of East Birch Street from the Sixth Street radius east
10. Finance and Personnel (Anders)
a. Minutes from December 28, 2016 (Page 14)
b. Discuss/approve billing the Central Fire and EMS District $3,251.52 for 2017 Insurance
c. Discuss/approve retaining the $9,697.62 of Standeven restitution in and escrow account

Requests from persons with disabilities who need assistance to participate in this meeting or hearing should be made to Clerk’s Office at (715) 2233444

11. License and Ordinance (Lori Voss)
a. Permits issued:
2016 BUILDING PERMITS
PERMIT
#

FIRST
NAME

LAST
NAME

2016-35

DEAN &
CARRY

BELLANTI

b.

ADDRESS

EXPLAINATION

309 W
CEDAR ST

REMODEL

DATE
ISSUED

COST

12/13/2016

$20,000.00

COUNTY

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

CLARK

RESIDENTAL

Discuss/approve Original Operator License
2016 OPERATOR LICENSE TS

ID

FIRST NAME

Last Name

144

BRADEY

ANDERSON

145

BRADEY

ANDERSON

146

ANGELA

147
148

ENTITY

DATE ISSUED

DATE EXPIRED

AMOUNT

LICENSE #

HOLIDAY

12/07/2016

02/07/2016

15.00

2016-114

HOLIDAY

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-115

MERKLING

KWIK TRIP

12/12/2016

02/12/2017

15.00

2016-116

ANGELA

MERKLING

KWIK TRIP

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-117

AMARA

HARTWIG

CAP OPERATIONS

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-118

149

AMARA

HARTWIG

CAP OPERATIONS

12/22/2016

02/22/2017

15.00

2016-119

150

TERRI

WIERSMA

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

12/22/2016

02/22/2017

15.00

2016-120

151

TERRI

WIERSMA

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-121

152

TAMARA

SCHMITT

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

12/22/2016

02/22/2017

15.00

2016-122

153

TAMARA

SCHMITT

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-123

154

JODIE

TEETER

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

12/22/2016

02/22/2017

15.00

2016-124

155

JODIE

TEETER

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-125

156

AMANDA

HURSH

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

12/22/2016

02/22/2017

15.00

2016-126

157

AMANDA

HURSH

RANDALLS BEERS & CHEERS

01/03/2017

06/30/2017

25.00

2016-127

12. Abbotsford Colby Area Chamber of Commerce (Lopez)
a. Minutes from December 7, 2016 (Page 15-16)
Next meeting is January 4, 2017 at Colby Retirement Community
13. Set additional committee meetings on the calendar (Page 17-18)
14. Adjourn

Requests from persons with disabilities who need assistance to participate in this meeting or hearing should be made to Clerk’s Office at (715) 2233444
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Minutes from the December 5, 2016 City of Abbotsford Council meeting held in the Council Chambers
Mayor Rachu called the regular meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll call: Mayor Rachu, Anders, Horacek, Lori Voss, Loren Voss, Faber, Weideman, and Kramer (Grambort
– absent)
Others present: Clerk Lopez, Water/Wastewater Manger Medenwaldt, DPW Stuttgen, Chief Bauer, Chief
Apfelbeck, Ana Garcia, John Austin, Paul Ruesch, Kevin Hansen, Duane Olson, Jerimiah Zeiset, Joel
Hopperdietzel, Sue Kampmeyer, Nivia Castillo, Gordon Jensen, Maria Castillo, Alejandro Vazquez, Mike
Jakel, Jeff Mueller, Hank Blaze, and K. O’Brien – Tribune Phonograph
The Pledge of Allegiance was heard.
Under comments by the Mayor Rachu stated that he was informed that the Christmas parade had a good
turn out and was very nice.
Under comments by the Public there were no general comments by the Pubic heard.
Under Public discussion on Fall Festival location, Hank Blazel stated that City Hall is a multi-million
dollar facility and questioned why we turned it into a campground for a week. Blazel state that after the
carnival, there were large oil stains for the City to deal with. The carnival people were doing mechanical
work on the street and left their discarded materials on the street. The carnival infringed on private
property and left garbage, ticket stubs, cigarette butts, and food containers lying on private property.
Blazel suggested moving the event off First Street to the City owned property on East side of town with a
gravel lot. Blazel thanked Mayor for sending the invitation.
Ruesch stated that the Fall Fest was not happy with the location of the band trailer and are suggesting
placing the beer tent near City Hall with the band trailer turned east from the Library parking lot. The Fall
Fest would like to move the craft show to Oak Street and move the location slightly North. Mayor Rachu
questioned if the Fall Festival could begin at the Birch/First Street intersection and proceed north.
Sue Kampmeyer stated she would like to see it pushed further North; and requested that the City allow
access from the corners and alleys so all businesses can continue to access their businesses. It was
requested that there be better coordination on the street closures.
Alejandro Garcia Vasquez felt this event benefited more than 100 families, and businesses may have to
sacrifice this one time per year for this event.
Ruesch stated that the participants want to be down town and there were many good comments on the
downtown location.
Olson stated that he felt the carnival workers were good to work with and stated that the carnival workers
spent money in the community.
Jeff Mueller from Abby Appliance stated he has a problem with the location. Mueller stated that he
cannot be blocked in; he needs to be able to get deliveries in and out of his building.
The mall location was discussed; although the area does seem to have adequate space the Hispanic
community’s first preference is First Street.
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Mike Jakel questioned if the event could begin at Birch/First and move north. Blazel stated he would have
no issue with the proposed location as long as the area is cleaned up when the event is finished.
Minutes from the Council held November 7, 2016, motion Lori Voss/Horacek to waive the reading and
approve the minutes from the November 7, 2016 Council meeting. Motion carried without negative
vote.
Considerations before the Council
Under discuss/approve location of Fall Festival Kramer stated that 1978 was the last year of the
Abbotsford Dairy Days. The final year of the event made over $50,000 and the reason the event left First
Street was because of the exact reasons that were heard tonight. Ruesch stated she would check to see if
they can get the carnival for an earlier date. The agreed location would be from the interception of First
Street/Birch Street north. Motion Kramer/Lori Voss to allow Fall Festival to locate the band in the Library
parking lot and continue from the intersection of First Street/Birch Street to the North. Motion carried 6:1
(Anders) Ruesch questioned if the carnival can set up prior to Friday morning; as it comes to a safety
issue.
Kollmansberger, whom arrived after public comments, stated he had problems with the event. His renters
had nowhere to park. He had two tenants that terminated their leases due to the carnival and the alley was
impassable at times.
Under discuss/approve Amendment to Owner Agreement – CBS2, Medenwaldt stated that these are
expenses related to projects that we are considering doing with the remaining grant funds in the
Wastewater project. All these funds will be paid for with the USDA grant funds. Motion Lori
Voss/Horacek to approve the amendment as presented. Motion carried without negative vote.
Committee Reports
Abbotsford Fire, Ambulance Department, Consolidation Committee was presented by Anders.
Minutes from the Fire from October 26, 2016 were presented.
Minutes from Ambulance from November 14, 2016 were presented.
Minutes from Consolidation Committee/Central Fire and EMS from October 19, 2016 were presented.
There were five applicants for the Fire Chief position; the committee decided to repost the position as a
full time position. Chief Niehart will continue for the next six months and Travis Nixdorf will be the
temporary Chief for the EMS for the next six months until a full time Chief is hired. There are several
applicants for the full time position. Chief Apfelbeck questioned if the Department can continue their
corporation for fund raising.
Police Commission was presented by Faber.
Police Minutes from November 14, 2016 were presented.
Motion Horacek/Loren Voss to approve the Police bills in amount of $12,019.47. Motion carried without
negative vote.

Abbotsford Public Library by Mayor Rachu.
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Minutes from November 9, 2016 were presented. Kramer stated he liked the statistical information that
was provided a few months ago from the Librarian. Lopez will requested a detailed breakdown monthly
from the librarian.
Plan Commission was presented by Weideman.
Minutes from November 17, 2016 were presented.
Motion Horacek/Faber to approve the City of Abbotsford Zoning map. Motion carried without
negative vote.
Finance and Personnel was presented by Anders.
Minutes from November 30, 2016 were presented.
Under discuss/approve 2017/2018 Insurance Renewal, it was stated Motion Anders/Kramer to accept
the renewal with no change in the amount of $74,808. Motion carried without negative vote.
Under discuss/approve forms for Manager Evaluations it was stated a survey monkey was generated for
the Finance committee to handle an evaluations. The council will approve both employer and employee
evaluations at the same time.
Under discuss/approve purchase of a Tennant T1 Battery Floor Scrubber $3,273.00, motion
Anders/Faber to approve as presented. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion Lori Voss/Horacek to approve 3% employee wage increase as presented:
Bill Colby - $21.87
Josh Soyk - $21.87
John Smith - $21.87
Tami Seefluth - $14.68
Vern Leffel – 3%/closed session

Deb Lenz - $10.04
Jack Kramas - $11.93
Rick Rannow - $12.99
Jeremy Geiger - $18.54

Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion Kramer/Faber to approve the employee ham/turkey gift to city employees. Motion carried
without negative vote.
Under motion Horacek/Lori Voss to write off Delinquent Personal Property Taxes in amount of $1,446.53
Summitt - $45.57
Allison’s - $256.91
AT&T - $23.01
Z-Wireless - $247.80

Café Mexico - $59.77
Libertine - $813.47

Motion carried 6:1 (Weideman)
Motion to Faber/Kramer to releasing 2016 Capital Equipment funding to the Fire Department. Motion
carried without negative vote.

License and Ordinance was presented by Lori Voss.
Permits issued:
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ID

EXCAVATION 2016
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STA
TE

COUNTY

DATE ISSUES

AMOUNT

PERMIT NUMBER

14 WE ENERGIES

208 S FOURTH ST

ABBOTSFORD

WI

MARATHON

11/1/2016 25.00

2016-09

15 BROADBAND
SOLUTIONS INC

503 E SPRUCE ST

ABBOTSFORD

WI

MARATHON

11/10/2016 25.00

2016-10

16 BROADBAND
SOLUTIONS INC

801 E SPRUCE ST

ABBOTSFORD

WI

MARATHON

11/10/2016 25.00

2016-11

903 E SPRUCE ST

ABBOTSFORD

WI

MARATHON

11/30/2016 25.00

2016-12

17 WE ENERGIES

DRIVEWAY PERMIT 2016
Field2
BRIAN
HAINES

Field3
502 E BIRCH ST

Field4
ABBOTSFORD

Field5
2016-6

Field6
10/25/2016

Motion Lori Voss/Faber to approve Original Operator License – Jan Morales, Pizza Hut. Motion
carried without negative vote.
Motion Lori Voss/Horacek to approve Class B Beer Class B Liquor Class C Wine - Pagels
Destination LLC d/b/a Randall’s Beers and Cheers. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion Lori Voss/Loren Voss to approve Cigarette License for Pagels Destination LLC d/b/a Randall’s
Beers and Cheers. Motion carried without negative vote.
United Communities of Clark County was presented by Council President Voss.
Minutes from November 28, 2016 were presented.
Abbotsford Colby Area Chamber of Commerce was presented by Lopez
Minutes from November 9 and 15, 2016 were presented. The next meeting is December 7, 2016 at
Maurina/Schilling Funeral Home.
Additional committee meetings on the calendar
Motion Lori Voss/Anders to convene into closed session pursuant to Wisconsin Statute § 19.85 (1)(c) for
the purpose of considering the employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of
any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility,
specifically to discuss one year anniversary review, compensation and benefits related to - Public Works
employees
Roll call: Anders – yes, Horacek – yes, Lori Voss – yes, Loren Voss – yes, Faber – yes, Weideman –
yes, and Kramer – yes
Motion Lori Voss/Kramer to convene to open session at 7:36 p.m.
Motion Anders/Lori Voss to increase Vern Leffel’s wage to $21.63 on 11/30 and $21.87 on 1/1/2017.
Motion carried 6:1 (Weideman)
Motion Anders/Lori Voss to increase Jeremy Geiger’s wage to $18.54 on 1/1/2017 to $19.54 on
1/5/2017. Motion carried 6:1 (Weideman)
Motion Lori Voss/Faber to adjourn at 7:41 p.m. Motion carried without negative vote.
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FIRE HALL LEASE AGREEMENT
The Central Fire and EMS District, and emergency services district created for ambulance, fire and fire
protection for the seven (7) members of the district, wishes to enter into a lease agreement with the
City of Abbotsford for the use of the fire hall located at 112 W Spruce Street, Abbotsford, WI 54405, and
any fixtures in the fire hall. The Central Fire and EMS District, hereinafter “Lessee”, and the City of
Abbotsford, herein after “Lessor” agree to as follows:
1.

The length of the lease shall be two (2) years beginning January 1, 2017, and ending December
31, 2018.

2. The lease and terms shall renew automatically unless notified by either party one (1) year in
advance of lease expiration.
3. There will be no rent payment from Lessee to the Lessor for the first two (2) years.
4. The Lessee agrees to pay the electric, gas, heat, water, sewer, and any other utility bills for the
duration of the lease.
5. The Lessee will also pay for and maintain insurance coverage on the fire hall in an amount not to
exceed replacement value for the duration of the lease.
6. The Lessee will pay for janitorial services at the fire hall and all other reasonable operating
expenses, except as otherwise provided for herein.
7. Notwithstanding Section 3.5(b) of the Fire Contract, the Lessor shall be responsible for all
repairs and maintenance of the fir hall with the exclusion of janitorial services.
8. The Lessee shall bear no liability due to any building defects or minor accidents due to everyday
usage of said building.
9. The Lessee shall pay the first One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) for necessary repairs to cover
the deductible.
10. The Lessor will directly pay the utilities (i.e. electric, water, sewer).
Dated this _______ day of January, 2017.
LEASEE: Central Fire and EMS District

LEASSOR: City of Abbotsford

____________________________________
Title: ________________

_______________________________
Mayor

____________________________________
WITNESS

_______________________________
WITNESS
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MINUTES of Abbotsford Fire Department
Meeting date: November 30th, 2016
Call to order: A regular meeting of the Abbotsford Fire Department was held on
November 30th, 2016. Chief Jody Apfelbeck called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm. Roll
Call was taken with 17 members present.
Members of the Public in attendance: Peter Horacek; Commented that the benefit held
for the police K9 received good comments. National Anthem singer did a great job.
Approval of minutes/financial reports: Motion was made by Mark Gorke, and
seconded by Jason Treankler to approve the minutes of the October 26th,, 2016 meeting
and the October 2016 financial reports as presented. Motion carried.
Unfinished Business:
•

Red Power Diesel is working on E1 but awaiting parts. E5 needs a sensor
replaced, T1 has a bad tire that David Wiese will work on getting replaced, and
the 4x4 needs the fuel regulator replaced which Jody Apfelbeck will take care of.

•

The annual Christmas party will be on 1/7/17 at Rob’s Redwood. Happy hour
starts at 5 pm with the meal at 6 pm.

New Business:
•

Lori Voss would like to donate a working cooler to the department.

•

The rescue refrigerator needs to be stocked during weekly maintenance.

•

There will be a meeting on 12/14/16 for the fire inspectors.

•

Jeff & Sarah Diedrich will be decorating L1 for the Xmas parade. People are
needed to help push the Santa float. Tickets are still available to purchase.

•

Thorp FD will be hosting a pancake breakfast on 12/3/16 for anyone interested.

•

The last vehicle accident call went well. Members used creative thinking and
practices to contain the fuel spill.

•

December department practice will feature the Spirit helicopter and presentation.

•

The officer class will be set up for the spring here at the fire hall.

•

A tour of Creative Automation will be set up for a spring joint practice.

Motion to Adjourn at 7:33 pm by Dallas Wiese, seconded by Chris Esselman.

Respectively Submitted, Lynsie Edblom, Secretary
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Minutes from the Colby/Abbotsford Board of Police Commissioners meeting held December 12, 2016
at the Colby/Abbotsford Police Department
President Todd Schmidt called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
Roll call: President Schmidt, Vice President Dan Hederer, Ken Lynn, Roger Weideman, Loren Voss, and
Brent Faber (late)
Others present: Chief Jason Bauer, Abbotsford Clerk Jennifer Lopez, Colby Mayor Jim Schmidt, Officer
Nathan Schreiber, and Liz Stoss - Tribune Phonograph.
There were no comments from the Public.
Motion K. Lynn/D. Hederer to approve the minutes from the November 14, 2016 meeting as presented.
Motion D. Hederer/R. Weideman to approve the expenditures in the amount of $24,521.33. Motion
carried without negative vote.
Under discuss/approve 2016 Holiday gifts for Employees, the recommendation was to continue the $25
Chamber of Commerce gift certificates. Motion D. Hederer/K. Lynn to approve a $25 Chamber of
Commerce gift certificate for each of the 10 employees. Motion carried without negative vote.
Under the Chief’s report, Chief Bauer stated that Bryce Kelley, Thrivent Financial, presented a check to
the CAPD in the amount of $12,993.89 as the proceeds from the Boogie and the Yo Yo’s event. At this
time Chief Bauer stated that the K-9 account is at $54,298 and that our original goal was $53,500. The
excess funds will remain in the K-9 account for needs of the drug dog and as seed money for future K-9
expenses. The new police vehicles are built and are scheduled to arrive before Christmas. It was
stated the K-9 vehicle will not go into service until the dog arrives. A donation of $5,000 was made for
the naming rights of the dog. Chief Bauer stated that he contacted the kennel and was assured there
would be no problem changing the name of the dog and the name chosen was acceptable. The name
will be released at a later time.
Next meeting date: January 9th, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
Motion D. Hederer/K. Lynn to convene to closed session per State Stats 19.85 (1) (c) considering
employment, promotion, compensation or performance evaluation data of any public employee over
which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility, for the purpose of conducting
interviews for a new full time officer.
Roll call: K. Lynn – yes, D. Hederer – yes, T. Schmidt – yes, R. Weideman – yes, Loren Voss – yes.
Motion D. Hederer/K. Lynn to convene to open session. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion B. Faber/R. Weideman to recommend to the respective city councils the first ranked candidate
be hired after successfully completing a background investigation and required drug and psychological
testing. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion D. Hederer/K. Lynn to adjourn. Motion carried without negative vote.
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Minutes from the Public Works, Water, Waste Water meeting held December 21, 2016 at the
Abbotsford City Hall in the Council Chambers
Chairman Faber called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll call: Faber, Horacek, and Loren Voss (Grambort – absent)
Others present: Clerk Lopez, DPW Stuttgen, Water/Wastewater Manager Medenwaldt, Lori Voss,
Brentt Michalek – mobilitie, and K. O’Brien – Tribune Phonograph
The Pledge of Allegiance was heard.
There were no comments from the Chairman or comments from the public.
Under water/wastewater update it was stated that they are working on the overhead building over the
SBR. Public Works is working on the design work for the Sycamore and First Street project along with
the continual snow removal.
Under discuss/recommend abandonment of East Birch Street, Stuttgen explained how there is no
future plans of street development on this road as it is not fully plotted to be a through street. It is
recommended to abandon the street after the Sixth Street radius. The exact dimensions will be
provided at the Council meeting. Motion Faber/Horacek to recommend the abandonment of East Birch
Street from the Sixth Street radius east. Motion carried without negative vote.
A presentation from Brentt Michalek from “mobilitie intelligent infrastructure” was given. Mobilitie is
proposing a 75 foot pole to be located across from the old wastewater treatment plant. The pole will
receive data communication signals and will transmit signals mainly for smart phone users. This
company will place all the infrastructure and will “sell off” space on the poles to cell phone
providers. They are recognized as a “utility company” by the Wisconsin Public Service Commission,
therefore have the ability to locate in any City right-of-way, similar to the gas companies and electric
companies. At this time there is only one pole proposed, but it is possible that additional poles will be
added in the future.
Questions arose about interference with the Emergency Services communications. Lopez will contact
the Fire and EMS Chiefs’ and will ask them to present any questions directly to Mr. Michalek with the
goal to have all questions answered prior to the January 3, 2017 Council meeting. It was stated that
there is space available on the pole for municipal use, so possibly this could assist the Emergency
Management problem of finding a location to locate their antenna. Motion Loren Voss/Horacek to
recommend approval of the mini-macro 75’ pole on the location on Linden Street. Motion carried
without negative vote.
Motion Faber/Loren Voss to adjourn at 6:39 p.m. Motion carried without negative vote.
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Minutes from the Abbotsford Finance and Personnel Committee meeting held December 28, 2016 in the
Public Learning Center – Room C
Chairman Anders called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Roll call: Anders, Grambort, Voss, and Kramer
Others present: Clerk Lopez, Water/Wastewater Manager Medenwaldt, and K. O’Brien – Tribune
Phonograph
There were no comments by the public or the Chairman.
The pledge of Allegiance was heard.
Motion Voss/Grambort to approve the regular bills in the amount of $144,699.83 with holding the American
Asphalt bill. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion Voss/Kramer to approve the USDA bills in the amount of $286,317.36. Motion carried without
negative vote.
The November receipts and expenditures were reviewed. Voss requested a financial update on the aged
receivables for Municipal Court.
The 2016 overtime report was reviewed.
The budget comparisons will be presented in January with the 2016 budget amendment.
The EMS financials were reviewed. It was stated that they have begun closing out accounts, but will leave one
account open until March. The ambulance is on track to transferring about $160,000 to the district. Lynsie
Edblom was commended on the excellent job she has done handling the transition of the departments. The Fire
reports were received after the packet was prepared and they were emailed out to the council.
There was one noted incident reported with no medical treatment. There were no accidents or training
reported.
Under discuss/recommend insurance billing for Fire and EMS it was stated that the projection was slightly
less than the actual calculation mainly due to the equipment cost being included in the actual price. It was
agreed to split the additional cost in half with the district and reduce the amount of billing to the district to
$3,251.52. Motion carried without negative vote.
Under discuss/recommend application of Standeven final settlement money, motion Voss/Kramer to retain
the $9,697.62 in an escrow account. Motion carried without negative vote.
Under discus/recommend Fire Alarm Inspection Program for Emergency Services Building, it was stated
that the City holds an annual maintenance contract with H & S Inspection. Pricing was reviewed. It was
suggested to contact Marawood Construction for further information prior to entering any agreements.
Motion Voss/Kramer to adjourn at 6:42 p.m. Motion carried without negative vote.
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Minutes from the Chamber of Commerce Board Meeting held Wednesday, December 7th, 2016
The Meeting was held at Maurina/Schilling Funeral Service.
President Bryce Kelley called the regular meeting to order.
The Pledge of Allegiance was heard.
A welcome was provided by Kevin Hanson. Hanson purchased the Maurina/Schilling Funeral home 3
½ years ago and has locations in Colby, Dorchester, Owen, and Abbotsford. Hanson employs six part
time workers, two Directors, and 1 Apprentice.
Julie Wolf from the Colby High School Special Education Department was present to thank the
Chamber/Idea Foundation for the generous donations. A Colby student shared his personal
experiences with the Chamber of a field trip that was made possible by the IDEA donation. It was
stated that annually the Colby Community Chest does a drive and receives about $7,000 in donations.
These funds are ran through the Chamber of Commerce and are allocated out to Colby non-profit
organizations; this drive allows for businesses to make one donation during the year rather than
process individual requests from the non-profit organizations throughout the year.
Motion Wiese/Hanson to approve the Secretary minutes and the Board of Director minutes from
November 9th and 16th, 2016 as presented. Motion carried without negative vote.
Motion Hanson/Ruge to approve the Treasurer’s report as presented. Motion carried without
negative vote.
Old Business:
1. Ambassador Program – The Shop Local Program is continuing with the next visit November
18th. The Chamber went to El Norteno and surprised Michaela Faude from Thorp and Susan
Erickson from Unity and Judith Krueger from Unity were presented a gift bag at Rob’s
Redwood.
New Business:
1 New Members – MF Albrecht Properties, LLC
2. Ribbon Cutting/Plaque presentation – none this month
3. Business After 5 – none scheduled
4. Nominations – There are 4 board seats up for election, Brooke Ruge, Bryce Kelley, Kris
O’Leary, and Steve Kolden. Anyone wishing to run, please let Michelle know. A survey
monkey voting procedure will be used again this year. All nominations should be in by
December 31, 2016 and the vote will take place the week of January 28, 2016.
5. Award Nominations – Please fill out nominations for Business of the year, Lifetime
Achievement, and Community Service and return by January 31, 2016.
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6. Committee Reports
a. Annual Meeting and Banquet-will be Jan. 28th at the Colby VFW. Tickets will be
$25.00 each and the social hour begins at 5:00 p.m. with the meal to follow at 6:00 p.m.
b. Branding Committee – Will reactivate in 2017.
c. Christmas Parade - Event went excellent.
d. Thanksgiving Dinner-Dave Strathman-served 112 meals.
e. Dinner with Santa- Sarah Oemichen will be running it this year. She is the FCCLA
advisor and she will have help from the Colby FFA and NHS committees and Dave
Strathman. It will be Dec 17th at the Colby School from 4-7 pm. Sleigh Rides will also
be held in conjunction with this event.
f. First City Days – The last meeting was in November and the next meeting will be
January 10th at Pizza Hut at 6:00 p.m.
7. Office Coordinator
a. Membership invoices will be mailed this month with the new sponsorship options.
b. Room Tax applications due by Dec. 16th. The new Visitor Guides are being published
and will be distributed soon.
8. Other Items-Still need lunch sponsors, March, May, Sept, Dec 2017, Jan 2018
9. Motion Wiese/Hanson to adjourn at 12:45 p.m.
Thank You to Maurina Schilling Funeral Service for sponsoring today’s lunch. Next meeting is to
be Wed Jan 4, 2017 at Colby Retirement Community in Colby. Lunch sponsor will be Amanda
Haupt and the Colby Retirement Community.
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January 2017
Cit y of Ab botsford
Mon

1

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

Thu

5

Fri

6

Sat

7
203 N First Street
PO Box 589
Abbotsford, WI 54405

OFFICE
CLOSED

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Phone: 715.223.3444
Fax: 715.223.8891
website: www.ci.abbotsford.wi.us

POLICE
6:30 PM

15

16

MUNI
COURT
6:30

22

23

24

29

30

31
LAST DAY
TO PAY
TAXES

A small city doing
business in a big way . . .
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February 2017
Cit y of Ab botsford
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

Sat

4
203 N First Street
PO Box 589
Abbotsford, WI 54405

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

Phone: 715.223.3444
Fax: 715.223.8891
website: www.ci.abbotsford.wi.us

COUNCIL

12

13
POLICE
6:30

19

20

MUNI
COURT

26

27

28
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